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Illabunda COVID-19 Supplementary Booking Conditions – Please Read Carefully 

Based on the current government regulations and advice, the following supplementary booking conditions apply in 

addition to the standard booking conditions: 

1. The Port Kembla Ski Club Ltd (the ‘Club’) has put in place a number of preventative measures to reduce the 

spread of COVID-19 at its Perisher Lodge Illabunda (‘Illabunda’).  However, due to the nature of COVID-19 there 

is an inherent risk that you, your guests or anyone else entering Illabunda will not become infected with COVID-

19. Accordingly, people staying or visiting a Club lodge are expected to take responsibility for assessing their 

own risk of acquiring COVID-19 and decide whether it is appropriate, given their own personal circumstances, 

that they visit Illabunda.  See here for further information https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-

coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/what-you-need-to-know-about-coronavirus-covid-19#who-is-most-at-risk; 

2. In making a booking to stay at Illabunda you acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and voluntarily 

assume the risk that you and your guests may be exposed to or affected by COVID-19 by attending Illabunda 

and that such exposure or infection may result in personal injury, illness, permanent disability or death.  You 

further acknowledge that the risk of becoming exposed or infected by COVID-19 at Illabunda may result from the 

actions, omissions or negligence of yourself or others including but not limited to Club, its employees, contractors 

and volunteers. 

3. You agree to release, discharge and hold harmless the Club, its employees, contractors, agents and 

representatives of and from any claims including all liabilities, claims, actions, damages, costs or expenses of any 

kind arising out of or relating to COVID-19 to the maximum extent allowable under the law.   

4. A person cannot stay at or visit Illabunda unless they have made the Club’s COVID-19 Health Declaration 

(including on behalf of any minors or other dependants in their care) in the approved form within the 24hours 

prior to arrival at Illabunda and provided the same to the Booking Officer by email at booking@illabunda.com.au  

Please be aware that if you have not made the Club’s COVID-19 Health declaration within the 24hrs 

prior to arrival at the lodge and emailed it to the Booking Officer you will not be permitted to enter 

Illabunda. 

5. A member or guest may not stay or visit Illabunda if they have contracted COVID-19 and have not completed the 

required quarantine period and medically certified as being able to safely visit Illabunda. 

6. If a member or guest has COVID-19 or is unwell with any symptoms of a respiratory illness, including COVID-19 

symptoms such as fever, coughing, a sore throat and shortness of breath, or have been in close contact with a 

confirmed COVID-19 case in the two (2) weeks prior to their booking they will not be able to stay or visit the 

lodge and their booking must be cancelled.  

If you are able to provide a medical certificate specifically covering the period of your confirmed booking that details you have 

COVID-19 or symptoms of a respiratory illness, including COVID-19 symptoms or a statutory declaration that you have 

knowingly been in close contact with a confirmed COVID-19 case then a full refund for your cancelled booking will be provided. 

In all other circumstances the usual cancellation policy applies. 

7. People staying at or visiting Illabunda will be required to comply with all applicable COVID-19 governmental 

regulations or restrictions or advice, including but not limited to, what to do in the event of COVID-19 incident/s, 

social distancing requirements, gathering number restrictions, hand and sneeze/cough hygiene requirements and 

cleaning and disinfecting requirements.   

8. You acknowledge (including on behalf of any dependents) that you have been offered an optional precautionary 

sanitisation of Illabunda prior to your arrival (at your cost) and that taking up this option may lessen COVID-19 

related risks. 

9. People staying at or visiting Illabunda are required to comply with any lawful direction given by the Club on 

practices, processes or safeguards to be taken while in or at Illabunda including but not limited to: 

a) Those set out in the Illabunda COVID-19 Safe Operations Plan; 

b) The following additional departure and arrival rules; 

i. Each person entering Illabunda must check in (either themselves or on their behalf) using 

the QR Code displayed on the front and back entry doors (and inside Illabunda). Each person 

must also have their stay recorded in the Guest Register located inside Illabunda. 
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ii. Illabunda must be thoroughly cleaned and tidied by the people staying at Illabunda 

immediately prior to their 3pm departure with a particular focus on the kitchen, dining room, 

lounge room, rumpus room, bathrooms, bedrooms that have been used during the stay and 

areas of frequent contact surfaces such as door handles and banisters. It is important to 

adhere to this requirement so that Illabunda can be properly sanitised before the next 

booking group arrives. The cleanliness of Illabunda will be assessed by the sanitisation 

contractors and if Illabunda further cleaning prior to sanitising, the departing group will be 

liable to pay a cleaning fee of $50/hr for this cleaning work; and 

c) Hygiene and cleaning guidelines; and 

d) any Club directions during any COVID-19 incidents. This may include a direction to leave Illabunda or a 

direction to undertake a compulsory short-term self-isolation at Illabunda during a possible COVID-19 

incident. 

10. Members and guests may not use a lodge to self-quarantine for COVID-19 or other medical conditions such as 

seasonal flu or any other infectious disease on their own volition at any time. This will only be permissible under 

Club direction during a COVID-19 incident. 

11. All bookings must include details of all members and guests staying at a lodge. No last-minute booking arrivals 

are allowed unless approved by the Club President or other person authorised by the Club such as the Booking 

Officer. 

12. The member under who the booking is made is responsible for ensuring that these conditions, any governmental 

requirements and advice in relation to COVID-19, and the Illabunda COVID-19 Safe Operations Plan are followed 

by them and their guests. Any bookings made for guests who will not be accompanied by the member during 

their stay at Illabunda must be specifically approved by the by the Club President or other person authorised by 

the Club such as the booking officer to assign responsibility to a person who will ensure that this Plan is followed 

by the people the subject of the booking who will be staying at Illabunda. 

13. People who are not in frequent physical contact with each other will not be permitted to share a bedroom. 

14. The kitchen, dining, lounge, rumpus, bathrooms and other spaces within Illabunda (including Illabunda as a 

whole) may be subject to strict usage and capacity controls which must be followed at all times. 

15. It is a condition of entry to Illabunda for any person that they must notify the Club President or Booking Officer if 

they subsequently exhibit COVID-19 symptoms within two weeks of the last day they were at Illabunda and to 

get tested for COVID in the shortest possible timeframe and notify the Club President or Booking Officer of the 

result of that test upon receipt of the result. 


